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BURSUM TO SBU1E

Republican Elected by Plural- -

ity of 7000.

RETURNS ARE NOT ALL IN

Harding Congratulates Winner.
w Senator to Serre Out
fall's Unexpired Term.

ALBUQUERQUE. JJ. M Sent. Jl
The election of Holm O. Bursum of
Soorro aa United State senator from
New Mexico was Indicated today by
a plurality of mora than 7000, based
upon comprehensive but Incomplete
returns from every county In the
state received at republican state
headquarters here today. Figures
show that Bunum carried 20 coun-
ties with a total vote of 11.172; Rich-
ard H. Hanna, democrat, carried 11
counties, his total vote being- - (800.

Senator Uursum will serve out the
unexpired term of A. B. Fall, who
resigned to become secretary of the
Interior In President Harding's cab-
inet. The term will end March 2.
1926. At the time of Senator Fall's
resignation Oovernor Mechem ap-
pointed Mr. Bursum to serve as sen-
ator until an election could be held.

Returns on the 11 constitutional
amendments are meager. The count-In- s;

of the rote everywhere has been
slow snd no figures have beea

to Indicate what the final re-
sult will be.

WASHINGTON, 8ept. 21. The fol-
lowing telegram of congratulation
was sent to Senator Bursum late to-d-

by 'resident Harding:
"Congratulations on the splendid

Indorsement New Mexico has given
you. I know you will be Interested
enough to permit the administration
to share with you the feeling that it
represents not only appreciation of
your excellent service, but an under-
standing of the earnest effort that
has been made by the party In power
to deal with the manifold problems
that have confronted It. It Is most
heartening to receive such testimony
at this time."

IS

CAN'ADIAX PREMIER PRE-
PARES FOR ELECTION.

Ten Members Are Retained and 11

New Ones Are Sworn In by
Governor-Genera- l.

OTTAWA, Ont.. .Sept. II. Premier
Melghen today reorganised his union-
ist cabinet with a view to strength-
ening It for the approaching general
election. Eleven new members, and
ten retained from the previous min-
istry, took the oath of off'oe before
Oovernor-Uener- al Byng, Among those
to retire Is C. J. loherty, minister of
Justice and delegate to the assembly
of to eleague of nations. Premier
Melghen announced that he would
probably appoint him to some other
office.

Mr. Melgben continues as prlmo
minister and minister of external af-
fairs.

The new members are:
Railways and eaaale J. A. Stewart,

Lenerk.
Trail and eemmeree H. H. BUvens,

Vancouver.
Justice R. B. Bennett, Calsarr.
Postmaster-se- n v' I O, Veller, Que-

bec. ,
Heeretary of state Redolphe Monty,

Montreal.
Health, Immigration and colonisation

Dr. J. W. Edwards, rrontenae.
Soldiers and elvil R.

J. Manlon, Kort William.
Customs and excise J. B. Baxter, St,

John. N. B.
President ef the privy eetraell Dr. X. O.

ICrtrmand. Three Rivera
Without portfolio James Wilson. Sas-

katoon, and Kdmond Bristol, Toronto.

TREATIES GIVEN SENATE
ffontlnoed Prom, ytrst Fame.)

Hording for taking a vacation trip
last week and charged the republican
administration with failure to carry
out Its campaign pledge to bring In-

creased prosperity.
. The senator declared that while

president and several cabinet mem-
ber were enjoying the vacation trip
"millions of Americans were hanging
their beada Id shame" because men
"who helped win the war" were being
offered on the auction block. In
Boston.

"The American people want more
work and less play," be said, looking

cross to the republican side, "more
results and fewer recommendations;
more meal tickets and fewer bread
lines; mora prosperfty and fewer poor-bouses- ."

Republicans Are Soured.
Senator Harrison made the letter

recently written by President Harding
recounting achievements of the re- -

. publican congress, the basis for bis
address, although, on Inquiry from
Senator Penrose, a republican leader,
as to his "text," he said he waa

peaking on "the deficiencies and de
linquencies of the republican party."

The president's letter, Senator Har-
rison said, "shocked and almost
pained some democrats." and was
written in the interests of the canai-dac- y

of ten at or Uursum, republican
senatorial candidate In yesterday's
election In New Mexico. Senator
Lodge, republican leader, read a tele-
gram announcing the election of Sen-

ator Bursum. and explained he was
.presenting It merely as Information.

OIL COMPANIES TO FIGHT
(Ton finned Krrrm F1rt Pmrs.)

I he strike. The entire district is de.
nendent upon the oil Industry, and
the merchants prosper or suffer In
direct proportion to the prosperity of
the fields.

Supporting the action ef the strlk
ers. the West Side Merchants' Pro-
tective association, which numbers In
its membership pract'cally all of the
business men of Taft, today Issued
the following statement:

"We note with considerable sur-
prise articles In various newspapers
alleging lawlessness on the part of
oil workers of this disrlct now out on
ttr'ke. No acts of lawlessness have
come under our observation. On the
contrary, we oommend In the highest
possible terms ths manner in which
this strike haa been conducted by
officials of the oil workers' local,

with the law and order com-
mittee. To the best of our knowl-
edge and belief, bootlegging has prac-
tically ceased and drunkenness Is, and
since the beginning of this trouble
has been, unknown.

"We can truthfully say. and we

honestly believe, that we could offer
no Improvement or suggest any bet-
ter line of action on the part of offi-
cials or the law and order commit
tee In their handling of the situation

; at this time, there being no disorder.
uvBi, uiiioii qi pruperiT or uiierirr"
ence with legitimate buslnese. We
make this statement feeling that the
articles appearing In the press should,
not go unchallenged when their
falsity Is clearly apparent to all cltl-te- ns

of the community.''
A meeting of the California district

council of the International Oil Field.
Oas Well Refinery workers will be
held In Bakerafleld Friday morning
at 10 o'olock to discuss the advis
ability of calling all oil workers In
California out on strike. This was
announced by R. H. Fraser, vice- -
president of the district council.

"If the operators continue their at
tempts to bring In strikebreakers and
gunmen," Fraser said today "we will
be forced to call out the rest of the
workers In the state. Including the
pipeline workers.

Walter J. Yarrow, official adviser of
the California union, will be present
at the meeting. A representative of
each local of the state will attend..

i

VEST HXXGARY DECLARED
STATE.

Proclamation Issued by Former
Hungarian Premier; Insurgent

Bands Still Factor.

VIENNA. Sept II. Stephen Fried-ric- h,

former Hungarian premier, ar-
rived at Osdenburg, Burgenland, Mon
day and proclaimed West Hungary a
republic it Is declared by newspapers
here. Burgenland was recently in
the hands of Insurgent Hungarian
bands, but they were believed to have
wlthdarwn, for the most part, as a
result of representations by allied
authorities.

Assertion Is made here, however.
that these bands bave been constantly
reinforced until their members are
now nearly 10,000 in number, and It is
said these men are so well armed and
equipped that it la doubtful If Hun-
garian regular soldiers sent to oust
them would be able to cope with
them.

Military forcea commanded by
Freidrlch are reported to be assem
bling at Stelnamanger, and belief la
experssed here that the Carllsts and
the legitimists have Joined Issue over
the Burgenland question.

CO-E- D RIFLE TEAM PLAN

Corvallls Women Expected to Slioot
With College Rivals.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallls. Sept. 2 Ij (Special.)

A co-e- d rifle team to represent the
Oregon Agricultural college against

rs im planned by Miss Edna
A. Cocks, head of the department of
physical education for women. She
has the full of the mili-
tary department, according to Colonel
J. K. Partello, and coachea will train
three squads pending elimination
tournaments leaving the victorious
squad for Intensive training.

Only one other Institution In the
r.lnth corps area the University of
Washington haa a women a rifle
team, and it la expected that a match
will be arranged between the two
Institutions.

ADMISSION IS REPORTED
(Continued FVom PVxt Para. 1

comedian's conduct had Involved the
use of Ice.

Witnesses tomorrow at the prelimi
nary hearing of the murder charge
against Arbuckie In the court of Sll- -
vain Laxarus, police Judge, probably
will include Dr. Shelby Strange, the
autopsy surgeon; Dr. William Ophuls,
who performed the post-morte- on
Miss Rappe; Mrs. Bambina Delmont.
who swore to the murder complaint:
Miss Grace Halston, one of Miss
Rappe's nurses, and Miss Alice Blake
and Mlse Zeh Prevost, who attended
the Arbuckie party. This waa an
nounced by Milton T. TJ'Ren. assistant
district attorney. He said the length
of the preliminary hearing would de-
pend on the amount of

by the defense.
Mr. Brady aald that Lowell Sher

man, last reported to be In New York
state, was not needed for the police
court examination, but that If It be-
came necessary to enforce his attend-
ance at the trial Itself an Indictment
against him would be sought from
the grand Jury.

Dr. Arthur Beardslee, the hotel
physician, who attended Miss Rappe,
bad not arrived home from a hunting
trip today, but no concern was ex-
pressed over his It
waa announced that he would be a
wttnesa during the preliminary
hearing.

Expense money was sent to Al
Semnachar for hi appearance here.
following his long-distan- ce telephone
plea from Los Angelea last night that
he did not have enough money to
make the trip. Semnacher la a mo
tion picture producer and was Miss
Rappe a manager. The coat of the
trip, one way, Is about $26.

LOWELL SHERMAN VANISHES

Actor Disappears in Auto With
"Red-Haire- d Woman."

KEW YORK. Sept. II. Lowell
Sherman, an actor, who Is wanted by
District Attorney Brady of San Fran-
cisco in connection with the case
against Rosroe Arbuokle. today left
a train at Harmon. N. T., when on
the way to Nenr York, and vanished
in an automobile with a red-hair-

woman. This Information waa given
to a representative of District Attor-
ney Swann's office when he went to
the Grand Central station here to
meet the 20th Century Limited from
Chicago and detain Sherman, as re-
quested In a telegram from District
Attorney Brady. Mr. Swann at once
asked the police of Westchester
county to locate Sherman.

Detective awaitlmr the train at the
Grand Central did not accept the
conductor's Information without res-
ervations. They tried the ruse of
hawing "Mr. 8herman" paged. They
got one "Mr. Sherman,' but he was
not the one.

According to the conductor Sher-
man made merry with theatrical folk
on the trip eaat, gettintr off the train
at Chicago to chat with a young
woman. At Harmon, the conductor
said, another, with red hair, greeted
htm and drove him off In an auto-
mobile.

EXPLOSION KILLS 1000
(rontlnuefl Trrm Ftrst Pars.)

sugar refinery, however, was consid
erably damaged.

In Frankfort atreet cars were tem
porarlly tied up.

Reports from the scene said that
large forces of police and firemen,
equipped with gas masks, were work
ing to remove the Injured,-bu-t were
being hampered by a shortage of
transportation.

Phone us for prees en yorjr winter
coaL Diamond Coal Co., Bdwy. 1017.

Adv.

Phone your want ads to Trie Orero- -
Jalan. Ma'a 7070, Autqmallo 660-2- 6.
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WARN OF BIG STRIKE

Reports of Officers Hint at
Great Struggle.

WAGES --TO BE IMPROVED

International Organization Has
515,243 Members and Large

Fund for 1922 Coup.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. II. Threat
of a strike next year to obtain wage
Increases for more than 600.000 coal
mners, was seen today in the reports
of International officers made to the
convention of the United Mine Work-
ers of America.

Philip Murray, said
I, was a foregone conclusion that
the convention would declare In favor
cf a fight not only to maintain but
also to Improve the present wage
scale which expires next March II.

"With the traditional policlea of
our great organisation forever In
mind," said Murray. "I am sure that
It Is the purpose of this convention to
declare to the world that we propose
rot only to hold what we have got.
but to Improve upon the same, upon
the expiration of the present agree-
ments.

Annual Earnings Too Low.
"The question may be asked why

the United Mine Workers of America
assume the attitude that not only do
they propose to maintain their pres-
ent wage scale, but Improve upon the
same when practically every other or
ganisation In the United States has
accepted big wsge cuts during the
present year. We can only answer
such questions by saying that for
yeara the annual earnings of the mine
workers have been considerably
lower than that of men engaged In
other lines of Industry.

"Under our present wsgs scale, with
the mines operating aa ther have been
during normal times on an average of
about 200 days a year, the day wage
scale of $7.60 a day for day men and
an average of about the same for ton
nage men, our people cannot be ex-
pected to exceed in annual earnings
the sum of $1600. It will be con-
sidered. I believe, by all fair-mind-

men that a wage scale that only ea

the men engaged In the mining
of coal to earn 11500 a year Is not an
excessive one."

Union 515.243 Strong.
William Green, secretary-treasure- r,

reports that the membership of 615,-14- 3
was the greatest numerical

htrength ever achieved by the union.
He also reported the union bad I486,-82- 0

In available cash.
Bealdea the financial and member-sh'- p

report. Mr. Green discussed the
general conditions affecting labor.

"Pernicious propaganda against or-
ganised labor generally," declared
Mr. Green, "has ben circulated through
'.he press and other channels, while
special onslaughts have been directed
against the United Mine Workers of
America. The Idealism which seemed
to Inspire all classes of people during
the war has disappeared.

"The pendulum of reaction haa
swung so far that In some communi-
ties the contest between organised
labor and those who would destroy
It, bas asaumed the characteristics
of a class struggle.

Collective Bargaining Upheld. '

"Collective bargaining is now being
defined by some courts as conspiracy
and the expression of the commonly
accepted right to withhold or confer
patronage is classed aa a crime. A
form of Involuntary servitude and
forced service has been enforced by
law against groups of workers in
certain tradea. In some states, the
exercise of the right to strike has
been defined ss criminal and sub-
jected to both fine and imprisonment."

Just before the noon adjournment,
Lee Hall of Columbus, O.. chairman
of the scale committee that will con-
duct negotiations with operators for
the new agreement, told the conven-
tion that he wished It to be "distinctly
understood that I am opposed to tak-
ing any reduction."

WILLAMETTE GRIND fS ON

SQCAD OF 30 WORKING HARD
PREPARIXO FOR OREGON.

Quarterback Problem Solved by

Return of Irvine, Field Leader
for Three Tears.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,
Salem. Or.. Sept. 21. (Special.) With
a squad of SO reporting, twice daily
during the registration period, foot
ball practice In preparation for Wil-
lamette's six games are on In earnest.
Coach Bohler is sending the men
through hard workouts to condition
them for the Oregon game October 1.

"I am pelased with the freshman
material," said Coach Bohler. "As a
rule the men are standing the grind
of practice better than I expected."
About ten first-ye- ar men have donned
suits thus far and I expect more. .

Worry over a quarterback was dis-
pelled the first of the week when
Toughy Irvine, for three years the
leader of Bearcat elevena. announcgd
he would play. With the return of
Captain Zeller Saturday, backfield
prospects became better. ' .

Besides several old men. the follow- -

L .1 i

1HM
4

Ing aspirants are practicing dally:
IHolIls Carey, back; Don Cramer, back;
Mike Edwards, back; Gordon Gran-ber- g,

center; Fred Halverson, line;
Harold laham. quarter; Fred Patton,
back; Edward Randall, line; Don II he-bo-

back; Daniel Taylor, line.
Bohler expected to start signal

practice today. As yet no first string
has been selected, though some fresh-
men will have to fill holes caused by
graduation. Rooms in the lower floor
of Waller hall are used by the team
for dressing and locker quarters,
since the Wlllameette gymnasium
was destroyed by fire last May. AH
new equipment haa been purchased
for this year's team.

Athletic Manager McKlttrlck haa
announced that a contract haa been
signed with the College of Puget
Sound for a game at Tacoma Thanks-
giving.

CHURCH MAKES GROWTH

Gain of 25 Per Cent Made In Meth-

odist Members at Jefferson.
JEFFERSON. Or., 8ept. II. (Spe-

cial.) At the final conference of the
officials of the Methodist church of
this city held last night, with the dis-
trict superintendent. Rev. Mr. Gilbert
presiding, ths annual report of the
pastor, Rer. E. B. Look hart, showed
an Increase of more than 25 per cent
In membership for the year. The
finance report waa "one of the beat in
.the district." according to the super
intendent.

Dr. J. O. Van Winkle and Mrs. J. G.
Fontaine urged on behalf of the mem.
bers of the quarterly conference that
the district superintendent recom-
mend to Bishop Shepherd at the an-
nual conference soon to be held In
Forest Grove that the present pastor
be reappointed.

RATE HEARING ORDERED

Cottage Grove Electric Company

Files New Rate Tariff.
SALEM. Or, Sept. II. (Special.

The Oregon public service commis-
sion, in aa order issued today, has
Instituted an Investigation on Its
own motion with relation to the
rates of the Cottage Grove Electric
company. A public hearing to con-
sider the rates of this corporation
will be held at Cottage Grove, Octo-
ber 7. The hearing will be conducted
by Commissioners Williams and
MuchteL

The Cottage Grove Electric com-
pany filed a new tariff with the com-
mission ten days ago, and bad it not
been for the order instituting an in-

vestigation, the increased ratea would
have become effective at the expira-
tion of 30 daya.

PAPER DECLARED UNFAIR

Salem Capital-Journ- al Accused by

Pressmen's Union.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. SI. (Special)

The Salem pressmen's union, at a
meeting held here last night, placed
the Capital Journal, local afternoon
publication, on the unfair list It was
said that the action was taken be-
cause the newspaper employed a non-
union pressman In place of m union
workman who was discharged by the
management when it was discovered
that he mas seeking another Job.

The action of the union was report-
ed to the Central Trades and Labor
council, but as yet the latter body
has not taken any definite action
with relation to declaring the publica-
tion unfair.

REPARATIONS PLAN LIKED

Germans Plan Organization on
Limited Liability Principle.

BERLIN1, Sept. It. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The German repara-
tions commission, which Is dealing
with the problem of raising funds for
future German indemnity payments,
yesterday approved a plan elaborated
by one of Its experts. Dr. Machen-bur- g,

looking to the creation of a
collective credit organisation, em-
bracing all Industries, banks and
realty owners, on the principle of
limited liability. ,

The plan contemplates mortgaging
to the state by each member of a
fixed proportion of his holdings in
return for which certain abatements
of taxation would be granted.

Papeete Revolution Wins.
PAPEETE. Tahiti. Sept. t. (Corre-

spondence of the Associated Press.)
A peaceful revolution, organised by
white and native citlxens of this
French colony and directed at what
were considered overburdening taxes
levied to maintain a needlessly large
officialdom, culminated recently in
a popular demonstration before the
governor's mansion that promises to
bring about the desired reform.

Syndicalist Found Guilty.
OHBHAXJS, Wash.. Sept. 21 (Spe-

cial.) Frank Nash is guilty of crimi-
nal syndicalism, according to the ver-
dict of a Lewis county superior court
Jury brought in at a late hour last
night. Nash was arrested in Cen-
tralis for distributing L W. W. litera-
ture and attempting to organise the
Industrial Workers there. The Jury
was out nearlv nine hours.

Courtesy and
Service

AT NAUS, every hour of
ths twenty-fou- r, you

find trained employes,
ready to wait upon you, and
civs, von exaetlv what VOU

want Whether it Is an old-- K
standby prescription you Fj
desire filled, or a new not
water baj you are seeking,
or merely a gooi clgrar, you
will receive the same cour-
teous service.

NEVER CLOSED

Cop C7 and Aloep SJ5 ji-f5- y

pMBaavnm Dsutosr

3 "Petes. MAIM 7ll
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350, FIRES EXTINGUISHED

DOCGLAS COCNTY FOllESTEKS
CALLED IX FROM DCTT.

Air Patrol Bald to Have Proved
Its Efficiency by Reporting

Biases in Incipiency.

ROSEBURG. Or, Sept. 21. (Sps-cia- L)

Approximately S0 forest fires
were extlnrulshed by employes of ths
Dousies county fire pstrol uurins; the

ns; season which ended to-

day. Patrolmen, lookouts and rang-
ers were ordered to return to Rose-bur- s;

this morninff, the rains havln
ended danger from forest fires. Of
the M0 f'rts. practically all were re-

ported on the opening- day of the sea
.son, euiu a ,ic -

each of the first weekreported day
' . . . IV . .. . ,1....OI L II C aecr BCXSDn. x i. r uvj -- i - u '
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Like a
Signed Painting

THO th designs in Oriental
rugs have been handed

down in tribes for genera-

tions, yet each retains the in-

dividuality of things made by
hand.

Let us show you some of our
many wonderful examples of
the art of th Oriental.

Atiyeh Bros."
Oriental Rugs

Alder at Tenth

PIANOS
REDUCED

Erery Plana In Stack
One at Tfcesn A Kew

Kimball Grand
Was IIIM-H-ew

$875 Ter
EIBEUI-INO-I,rCA- S MISIO

COMPANY
I3S ta St, Sear Washington St.

Tailored to Measure
Suit or Overcoat

ALL WOOL

40
I guarantee pure wool in every garment, an
unbreakable front in every coat, perfect fit,
latest style, delivery on the day you specify and
thorough satisfaction with no "kick backs."

Come in today and select your own pattern from
my enormous stock of new fall woolens.

Ray Barkhurst
For 14 Years
Portland's Leading: Tailor
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number of hunters In the woods on
that day accounting; for most of them.
Every Sunday showed an Increase In
the number of fires reported.

With the exception of two, all fires
were very small and were extin-
guished easily. Two fires burned over
about 200 acres each.

Nearly all occurred In old burns and
did little damage, the loss bein esti-
mated at approximately $5000 for the
season.

The air pstrol proved Its value by
reporting all firos before they grot
wll started. The federl forest serv

This trademark, stamped In red
an the case, identifies the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery.

"What is
Threaded
Rubber?"

Harper

; "II; ).

At this price you
should have all your

I II I clothes tailored ex-

pressly for you and
to fit you alone. It's
the best "deal" in
town ; even a ready--m

a d e store suit
would cost you more.

Sixth at
Stark St.

ice will keep a number of rangers at
strategic points for emerjsrencius.

Community Club Procctcd.
TUALATIN. Or, Sept. 21. (Special.)
There was a masn meeting of all

Tualatin citisena tonight to consider
the formation of a community club to
promote the commercial, social and
athletlo activities of the town.

Miss Merrle Feldman of Atlanta.
Ga.. nas been admitted to the Atlanta
bar at the are of IT. She Is the

Threaded Rubber Insulation
is made up of sheets of rubber,
each pierced by 196,000 tiny
threads. The rubber insulates
each plate from its neighbor and
the threads allow the battery
solution to circulate freely.

Willard Threaded Rubber In-

sulation stays on the job month
after month unaffected by acid
and without a sign of splitting,
cracking or perforation. It lasts
as long as the battery plates
and helps the battery give more
miles of uninterrupted service
per dollar.

You'll need a battery one of
these days, so the time to get
your battery information to-

gether is right now. Well be
glad to show you a Threaded
Rubber Battery inside and out-

side and tell you why it saves
you money.

i BurInc--

NINTH AND EVERETT STREETS.

Last Call!
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, OUR LAST DAY

Electric Washing Machines, Supplies and Fix-
tures at Sacrifice Prices

Electric 1900 Cataract
Washing Machines $135.00

"Mola" Electric Wash-
ing Machines 98.00

Wood Tub Electric
Washing Machines. 50.00

Electric Ironers, 42-ii- u,

Simplex or Horton. 125.00

Scott Electric Company
Fifth and Oak
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youngest person that hss ever passed
the leirsl hsr exRmlnntfnn in Joreia.

-- fv. re

THOMPSON'S
Jeel-4;ar- vv l.eseee

Are Ilrtter.
1'radernurk IteglstereJ

THE SIGN OF
PEKFECT SERVICE

I norougbly experienced
Optometrists for the examl-natlo-

and adjustments
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that gisaran-tee- s

dependable glasses at
'rasoiiuble prlcea

Complete Lena Grinding
Factory ud the Premise

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OrTICAL INSTITUTE

Cbas. A. Kusco. Pres. and
Gen. Mgr.

KVK5W.III St'feCIAI.laT
Portland's Largest, Most
Modern. Best Equipped, Ei
elusive Optical Eutablishment HI
mm-10- -ii rem n kit m.ix..

KlKlll AMI MoltltlSO.V
Since lOH. i

Dyed Her Faded

Curtains and a

Skirt like New

"Diamond !" and yenrs of wear
to worn, fueled skirts, waists, couts,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, haiiK-lng- s,

draperies, everything. Every
package contains directions so simple
any woman csn put new, rleh, fade-
less colors Into her sworn garments
or draperies even It she has never
dyed before. Just huy Diamond Dyes

no other kind then your material
will come out right, hecause Diamond
Dyes are guaranteed not to streak,
spot, fsde or run. Tell your druggis!
whether the material you wish to dye
Is wool or silk, or whether It Is linen,
cotton or mixed goods. Adv.

Sure
Relief

INDIGESTOW,

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

" KM!

bat? FOR INDIGCSTIOH


